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Abstract
Real-time distribution planning presents major diﬃculties when applied to large problems.
Commonly, this planning is associated to the capacitated vehicle routing problem with time
windows (CVRPTW), deeply studied in the literature.
In this paper we propose an optimization system developed to be integrated with an ex-
isting Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) without causing major disruption to the current
distribution process of a company. The proposed system includes: a route optimization mod-
ule, a module implementing the communications within and to the outside of the system, a
non-relational database to provide local storage of information relevant to the optimization
procedure, and a cartographic subsystem. The proposed architecture is able to deal with dy-
namic problems included in the speciﬁcation of the project, namely: arrival of new orders while
already optimizing as well as locking and closing of routes by the system administrator. A
back-oﬃce graphical interface was also implemented and some results are presented.
Keywords: Stochastic Capacitated VRPTW, Real World Application, Enterprise Resource Planning
1 Introduction
Intelligent Fresh Food Fleet Router (i3FR) is a project with the objective of building a system
to manage and optimize the distribution of fresh products by fresh goods distribution ﬂeets.
The project, a joint venture between the University of the Algarve and X4DEV – Business So-
lutions, is being integrated with an in-production SAGE ERP X3 [SAG15], with the objective
of optimizing the distribution of dry, fresh and frozen goods, without causing major disruptions
to the existing distribution planning procedures. The project has two main modules in develop-
ment: (a) a hardware system to acquire data from the distribution vehicles (out of the scope of
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this paper) that will be used to validate the routes and provide information about other param-
eters, such as the vehicles chambers’ temperatures, vehicles’ fuel cost, traveled kilometers, and
the vehicle’s Global Positioning System (GPS) data; and (b) a routing optimization platform
which computes routes from the depots to the delivery points using cartographic information
and takes into consideration multiple objectives.
The i3FR routing system is divided in four main components, namely: (a) i3FR-Opt which
is where the actual route optimization algorithm is implemented, taking into account a multi-
ple objectives variant of a stochastic capacitated vehicle routing problem with time windows
(VRPTW); (b) i3FR-Hub which implements all the communications occurring inside and to
the exterior of the i3FR routing system; (c) i3FR-DB which operates on top of a non-relational
database to provide local storage of information relevant to the optimization procedure (e.g.,
data retrieved from the ERP, cartographic information, and computed routes); and (d) i3FR-
Maps which is a cartography subsystem to retrieve and store routing informations from other
systems (e.g., from Google Maps).
The main novelty of this work is the presentation of an architecture capable of integrating
an optimization procedure with an existing ERP, taking into consideration the need for a near
real-time routing solution with dynamic orders, dynamics of the warehouse picking and vehicle
loading, and the interaction with the system administrator.
The document is structured as follows. Section 2 presents a contextualization and the
formulation of the problem in study. The third section presents the system’s architecture.
Section 4 brieﬂy describes the optimization procedure. Examples of the proposed solution are
presented in the ﬁfth section. The last section presents some conclusions and future work.
2 Contextualization and Problem Formulation
2.1 Related Works
In its simplest form, the distribution problem we are facing can be formulated as a VRPTW.
A solution to the VRPTW problem is a set of routes, each one starting at some depot, that
visit/deliver goods to each customer once, within given time intervals, without violating the
vehicle capacities. The problem is intrinsically a multi-objective problem. Two general goals are
the minimization of the number of routes which corresponds to the number of needed vehicles
to process the demand, and the total travel distance or time, corresponding to the distribution
procedure costs [Sol87]. However other goals may occur in real problems like the minimization
of the diﬀerence between the longest and shortest route or the maximization of the minimum
load of the vehicles [CSME15]. The optimization of these last two objectives produces balanced
routes in terms of worker eﬀort and vehicle loads.
Therefore, several constraints and objectives arise in real problems. For instance, in the
distribution of frozen, refrigerated and fresh goods it may be important to minimize the dis-
tribution time since maintaining the temperature inside the refrigerated compartments adds
signiﬁcant costs, associated with the consumption of fuel to keep the dedicated freezing engines
working. In this sense, a method that minimizes not only the ﬁxed costs for dispatching vehi-
cles, but also the transportation, inventory, energy and penalty costs for violating time-windows
is presented in [HHL07]. The same work discusses the time-dependent travel and time-varying
temperatures, during the day, which led to the modiﬁcation of the objective functions as well
as the constraints. In [CHC09] a mathematical model is presented which combines production
scheduling and vehicle routing with time windows for perishable food products. In [PBFI09] a
stochastic problem is considered as the designing motion strategies for a team of mobile agents,
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required to fulﬁll requests for on-site services. The services are generated by a spatio-temporal
stochastic process which remains active for a certain deterministic amount of time, and then
expires (describing customer impatience), and are fulﬁlled when one of the mobile agents visits
the location of the request. Please refer to [PGGM13] for a more comprehensive review of
applications and solution methods for dynamic vehicle routing problems.
Several approaches were made to solve the VRPTW problems. The use of meta-heuristics
is a common solution [Mou08, TM08, BG02, LYL11, GTA99, GGLM03]. Other solutions in-
clude heuristics like the one for the distribution of fresh vegetables presented in [OS08] in which
the perishability represents a critical factor. The problem was formulated as a VRPTW with
time-dependent travel-times, where the travel-times between two locations depend on both the
distance and the time of the day. The problem was solved using a heuristic approach based on
the Tabu Search and performance was veriﬁed using modiﬁed Solomon’s problems. A somewhat
similar work was proposed in [TK02], which deals with distribution problem formulated as an
open multi-depot vehicle routing problem encountered by a fresh meat distributor. To solve
the problem, a stochastic search meta-heuristic algorithm, termed as the list-based threshold
accepting algorithm, was proposed. In [AS07] a generalization of the asymmetric capacitated
vehicle routing problem with split delivery was considered. The solution determines the dis-
tribution plan of two types of products, namely: fresh/dry and frozen food. The problem was
solved using a mixed-integer programming model, followed by a two-step heuristic procedure.
There are also a relatively large number of companies providing commercial software which
is similar to the one developed in the i3FR project [Rou15, Opt15a, Opt15b, New15, Log15].
2.2 Problem Formulation
Mathematically, we have considered an instance of the VRPTW composed of a set of customer
locations, C, a set of depot locations, D, and distances d(i, j) ∈ IR and times t(i, j) ∈ IN
between each pair of locations i, j ∈ C ∪D. Each vehicle has a capacity qτ for τ in Υ which is
the set of storage types (e.g., dry, refrigerated, frozen). Each customer, i, has a time window
[ai, bi], a service time si and a demand di,τ , for i ∈ C and τ ∈ Υ. A solution is a set of m routes,
Ti = (li,1, li,2, li,3, . . . , li,mi) with i ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,m}, such that a route starts and ends at the
same depot, li,1 = li,mi ∈ D, li,2, li,3, . . . , li,mi−1 ∈ C are customers, and a customer is served
by a single route (i.e., {li,2, li,3, . . . , li,mi−1}∩{lj,2, lj,3, . . . , lj,mj−1} = ∅ for i = j). The feasible
routes take into consideration the travel time between customers and the associated service
time, such that each vehicle leaves and arrives at the depots and clients in their time windows
(in the case of the clients it can arrive before the time window opening, in which case it is forced
to wait until the opening moment – the maximum waiting time is an additional parameter).
Another restriction states that the capacity of the vehicle, in the diﬀerent transportation types
should not be exceeded, i.e.,
∑
l∈Ti dlτ ≤ qτ , i ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,m} and τ ∈ Υ.
Taking the formulation into consideration, two criteria where minimized: the total number
of vehicles required to achieve the service within the restrictions and the total traveled distances
(i.e., the sum of the distances made by each vehicle).
3 i3FR System
3.1 Overall System
The i3FR routing system is composed of several interdependent sub-modules which communi-
cate via HTTP, thus allowing for the system to be scaled from a single-machine environment
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(a) (b)
Figure 1: (a) Global system diagram. (b) Inputs and outputs of i3FR-Hub.
to a large multi-server production deployment. In more detail, the system is composed of the
following modules: (a) i3FR-Opt – the actual route optimization algorithm is implemented
in the optimization module designated i3FR-Opt . The optimization process relies on heuris-
tics [CSME15] that should run in near real-time, taking into consideration the required dynamics
of the overall system; (b) i3FR-Hub – all communications occurring inside the i3FR routing
system go through i3FR-Hub which acts, as the name suggests, as a hub. For instance, the
optimization module, i3FR-Opt , sends and receives all the data it requires through a RESTful
API (application programming interface) provided by the i3FR-Hub. Furthermore, all com-
munication to the external systems also goes through this hub, which acts as a “gateway”, a
security access provider, and a data validator; (c) i3FR-DB – the i3FR routing system operates
on top of a non-relational database. The database provides local storage of information relevant
to the optimization procedure, namely: data retrieved from the ERP (avoiding the overloading
of the ERP system with constant requests), cartographic information, computed routes, etc;
and (d) i3FR-Maps – a cartography subsystem, was also implemented which retrieves routing
information from other systems (e.g., Google Maps and Open Street Maps) and stores it on the
i3FR-DB . Figure 1 depicts the (a) overall system and the (b) type of messages sent between
the modules.
3.2 System Dynamics
As already mentioned, the problem in question has a constraint that the solution should be
achieved in near real-time since customers tend to send their orders very near to the loading
time of the vehicles. In some extreme cases the orders are even made after the beginning of the
vehicles’ loading, which in those cases will not be unloaded. These last minute orders are then
engaged in an existing route, or into a new one if they are not engageable without violating
feasibility (e.g., time windows or vehicles capacity). Therefore, from the order formulation by
the clients to the delivery of the goods, the process is quite dynamic. These dynamics are
supported by human interventions which has a set of actors: clients which send the orders,
ERP manager which controls the overall process and remaining workers which, for instance, do
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the picking of the goods from the warehouse and load the vehicles.
In a sequence line the process can be described as follows (see Fig. 2 for a sequence diagram
of the procedure described next). First a client or a seller sends an order to the ERP. Typically
the order is for the next day although it can be for any future request. Then, at a convenient
moment, the ERP manager sends a signal to the i3FR system in order to start the optimization
process. This signal goes to the i3FR-Hub which begins by requesting the necessary data from
the ERP. In general, the requested data is information relevant to the optimization process
which is not yet present in the i3FR-DB . On other words, static data (e.g., client delivery
locations, vehicle data) was already fetched by i3FR-Hub and stored in the i3FR-DB , which
means that the i3FR-Hub requests the order information (e.g., volumes and transportation
categories). Nevertheless, after receiving the data, the i3FR-Hub checks that all necessary data
for the optimization process is present. For instance, if a new customer or delivery location is
present in the orders then the new information is retrieved from the ERP (delivery location)
and the i3FR-Maps is updated. The i3FR-Maps stores the routes between all possible delivery
locations, that is, it has a n × n matrix (n being the number of delivery locations) of routes
including distances, travel time and corresponding routing directions details. The data in
each entry is obtained in a three step procedure. First, MongoDB [Mon15] calculates distances
between locations using spherical geometry. This estimation is stored as a ﬁrst approximation to
the real distance between locations. Then, prioritized by the previously estimated distances, the
i3FR-Maps uses the Open Street Maps Routing Machine (OSRM) [OSR15] to obtain accurate
routing data between the delivery locations. Later, the routes present in the solutions returned
by the optimizer are retrieved again but this time using Google Maps [Goo15] which takes into
consideration other information (e.g., traﬃc reports). The use of the OSRM overcomes the
limit of accesses to Google’s API.
On receipt of the orders, the i3FR-Hub posts them to the i3FR-Opt module which is di-
vided in two submodules: i3FR-Opt/Server and i3FR-Opt/Optimizer . The division is thread
supported and avoids blocking the optimization procedure while communications are processed,
i.e., the i3FR-Opt/Server takes care of the communication and the i3FR-Opt/Optimizer does
the computation of the stochastic capacitated VRPTW solutions. During the process, improved
solution obtained by the optimizers are sent to the i3FR-Hub which stores them in the i3FR-DB
and routes that information to the ERP.
Two main factors contribute to the dynamism of the process: (a) the arrival of new orders
and (b) partial solution locking by the ERP administrator/decision maker. The ﬁrst factor
was a requirement made such that it would be possible to receive late orders while already
optimizing. Late orders should be integrated in the already existing solutions without requir-
ing the reinitialization of the optimization procedure. The second factor has to do with the
human intervention of the ERP administrator/decision maker. The ERP does not receive a
ﬁnal solution since the optimization process, being an heuristic, does not guaranty an optimal
solution (see Sec. 4). Instead, it receives the best solution computed until the moment by the
i3FR-Opt/Optimizer . In presence of those solutions, the decision maker can block or close
certain routes and prepare the picking and loading of the corresponding vehicles. Since the
picking and loading is time consuming, this allows a phased load of the vehicles while continu-
ing the optimization procedure and accepting new orders. In this sense three route states were
conceived: “open” meaning that all operations can be made to the route; “blocked” which does
not allow altering the order in which the clients are visited, motivated by the fact that the
vehicles are loaded in the reverse order of the deliveries, but allows for new orders to somehow
be accommodated in the vehicle; and “closed” which does not allow any changes to the route.
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Figure 2: Sequence diagram of the ﬂow from the customers to the optimizer and reverse.
4 Optimization Process
This section brieﬂy describes the optimization procedures which is a hybrid adapted Push
Forward Insertion Heuristic (PFIH) with solution seeding and post-optimization. The process,
implemented in the i3FR-Opt , can be divided into the following stages.
Stage 1. Solution seeding – The optimization procedure starts by computing a seed
partial solution, Sseed. The partial solution takes into consideration customers’ demands and
the vehicle capacities to estimate the minimum required number of routes. Once the number
of initial routes is computed it is necessary to choose a set of customers and assign them to
the new routes. This is done by consecutively choosing the farthest customer from all the
routed customers to start a new route. On other words, the ﬁrst customer to be given a
new route is the one farthest away from the depot, c1. The second route will be started
with the customer farther away from the depot and the customer in the ﬁrst route, c2. The
n − th route will be started with the customer further away from all the previous customers
and depot, i.e., cn = argmaxi∈C−C′
∑
j∈C′ d(j, i), where C
′ = {depot, c1, c2, . . . , cn−1}. The
motivation to implement this procedure comes from the fact that the selected locations are not,
in general, satisﬁed by the same routes. Possible bad decisions can be later repaired through
post-optimization, namely the ejection operator (see Stage 3.). Please refer to [CSME15] for a
more detailed explanation of the procedure.
Stage 2. Complete the seeded routes – The second stage consists in the completion of
the seeded routes using a PFIH. The PFIH is a greedy constructive heuristic [Sol87, TOS94]
proposed by M. Solomon. The method has been implemented and tested by several au-
thors [Rus95, TLO01, Tha99]. In general, the PFIH tour-building procedure sequentially inserts
customers into the solution. The procedure can be described by the following steps: (A) Using
the seed procedure described in Stage 1 instantiate a set of routes, S = Sseed, which will con-
tain the ﬁnal solution; (B) If all customers were placed in a route, then stop the procedure and
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return the built solution; Otherwise (C) for all non inserted customers compute their PFIH cost
and choose the one with smallest value; (D) Try to insert the customer into an existing route,
minimizing the traveled distance and taking into consideration the constraints (customer’s time
windows and vehicle’s capacities); (E) If the insertion of customers is impossible without violat-
ing the constraints, start a new route (depot− customer − depot) and add it to S; (F) Update
the distances, delivery times and vehicle capacities. Return to step (B).
As seen in step (C), the computation of the PFIH cost sets the order in which the customers
are inserted in the solution. In our case, the i-customer’s cost, PFIHCosti, was deﬁned as
PFIHCosti = −αd(i, o) + βbi + λ(bi − ai)−1, i ∈ C where o is a depot, and α, β, and λ are
parameters such that α+β+λ = 1. Diﬀerent α, β and λ allow to give more or less importance to
formula parcels, resulting in distinct orderings of the customers. For instance, large values of α
will prioritize the insertion of customers near the depot. Larger values of β will make customers
with earlier closing window preferable. Finally, larger values of λ will prefer customers with
smaller time windows to be inserted ﬁrst. The steps described are repeated for a set of α, β, and
λ parameters (namely, for (α, β, λ) ∈ {(α, β, λ) : α, β, λ ∈ {0, 0.1, 0.2, . . . , 1} ∧ α+ β + λ = 1})
creating a collection of solutions, PFIHSet, for the next stage.
Stage 3. Post optimization - The next stage is a cycle which is computed until all routes
are closed by the ERP/administrator or all PFIH parameters are tested. The cycle starts by
getting (and removing) the most promising solution from PFIHSet and setting an ejection
rate value. A tabu list, T , is started which will contain all computed solutions before applying
post-optimization, for each ejection rate. Then try at most MaxTries times to improve the
solution by applying: (a) a 2-Opt operator (which iterates through all routes, one by one, and
tries to rearrange the sequence by which the customers are visited in order to reduce the route
distance, maintaining feasibility [CGF+08]); (b) a cross route operator (similar to the One Point
Crossover operator of the Genetic Algorithms [MaM13], receives two paths as input, and tries
to ﬁnd a point where the routes can be crossed, thus improving the total distance and without
losing feasibility); and (c) a band ejection operator which is a generalization of the radial
ejection [SSSWD00](selects a route and, based on the proximity and similarity of the nodes,
for each customer located in the route ejects it and a certain number of geographical neighbors
which are then reinserted in other routes, without violating the problem’s constraints). Please
refer to [CSME15] for a more detailed explanation. The ﬁrst two operators are capable of
diminishing the total distance, i.e., doing route optimization. However, they are not capable
of reducing the number of routes present in the original solution, which can be achieved using
the third operator. The ﬁrst two stages are quite fast. Therefore it is during the last stage
that new orders arriving from the i3FR-Hub to the i3FR-Opt are treated. On other words,
the i3FR-Opt/Server thread is responsible for the continuous communications with the i3FR-
Hub, and whenever new orders arrive they are placed in shared memory. After each cycle the
i3FR-Opt/Optimizer checks the shared memory for new orders that will be treated as ejected
customers, i.e., it tries to insert them in the existing routes or creates a new route if that is not
possible. As mentioned, during the process, improved solutions are sent from the i3FR-Opt to
the i3FR-Hub which in turn resends them to the ERP/administrator.
5 Experimental Results
In this section we present a small set of results achieved by the i3FR system. For the sake of
simplicity, only two scenarios, both with 204 deliveries, for distinct days in the Algarve region
where considered (the insertion of new orders after the optimization procedure starts was not
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Figure 3: Example of the computed routes represented over the OSM API.
considered). In the ﬁrst scenario all deliveries had time windows between 9:00 and 17:00. In the
second scenario, 52% of the delivery time windows were between 9:00 and 17:00, 28% between
9:00 and 12:00 and the remaining 20% between 14:00 and 17:00. For both cases the routes were
obtained after 15 seconds of computation on a commodity computer (Intel i7-4770 processor,
with 16Gb of RAM and Kubuntu 14.04).
Figure 3 presents screen shots (ﬁrst scenario on the top and the second on the bottom) of
the back-oﬃce interface were the routes where drawn over the Open Street Maps (OSM) API.
The depot is marked with the symbol, the active route drawn in blue with delivery locations
marked with the symbols, and the the remaining routes in gray with delivery location marked
with the symbols. On the right are the route instruction (in Portuguese, the selected language
to retrieve the data from Google Maps).
i3FR-Opt returned 7 routes for the less restrictive scenario (the ﬁrst one). For instance, in
this case it is observable that all considered customers from Faro’s city, inside the red rectangle,
are served by a single route. The second scenario led to a rather diﬀerent solution with 9 routes
where, for instance, more than one route was necessary to serve the same customers in Faro.
The additional routes in the second scenario are due to non-intersection of the time windows.
Serving clients in the marked area, such as presented in ﬁrst scenario, would imply considerable
waiting times, which is not acceptable in the present business model. In both scenarios the
maximum wait time allowed was set to 5 minutes, i.e., a vehicle can arrive up to 5 minutes
before the opening of the customers time window.
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6 Conclusions and Future Work
This work presented the vehicle routing optimization system developed to be integrated with an
existing ERP. The optimization procedure takes into consideration the need for a near real-time
routing solution under dynamic orders and interactions with the system administrator. In this
sight, this work described the interactions and dependencies between the system’s four main
components, namely: i3FR-Opt (where the computation of the routes is done), the i3FR-Hub
(implementing a channel to all the communications inside the system and to the exterior), the
i3FR-DB (provider of local storage to the information relevant to the optimization procedure),
and i3FR-Maps (a cartography subsystem of routing informations). With this structure it is
possible to deal with late orders and diﬀerent states for the routes, which allows to do a phased
picking and loading of the vehicles. As mere examples, some results for the Algarve’s region
were presented showing diﬀerent solution depending on the time windows restrictions.
As future work, among other things, the i3FR API should be tested with other ERPs and
relevant information from the data acquisition module (namely the GPS), referred in the ﬁrst
section, should be used has a memory of the real time taken in each route, validating the values
returned by Google Maps and OSRM.
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